Practical information about renting cabins / tents.
1 Arrival and departure
The property is available from 15:00 on the day of arrival and until 10:00 on the day of departur.
2. Equipment.
The Luxury Cabin 25m2 with Loft is equipped with the following:
Kitchen with ceramic stove w / convection oven, refrigerator w / freezer, microwave oven, coffee maker, electric kettle, hand
mixer, crockery, dining table with chairs, TV, sofa and coffee table. Bedroom w / 3 / 4 bed and a loft with 2 beds and duvets and
pillows. Bathroom w / toilet & bath, terrace with garden table and chairs
Hütte mit Bad 21 km2 ist installiert mit:
Kitchen with ceramic stove w / convection oven, refrigerator w / freezer, microwave oven, coffee maker, electric kettle, hand
mixer, crockery, dining table with chairs, TV, sofa bed 200x120 and coffee table. Bedroom 200x140 bed, as well as blankets and
pillows. Bathroom w / toilet & bath, terrace with garden table and chairs.
The luxury tent is installed with:
2 beds: one with double bed 140 × 200 and one with 2 single beds 80x200, blankets and pillows, carpet, sofa set, camping kitchen
with fridge and kitchen worktop, crockery, kettle, heating fan, camping dining table with chairs, socket for light and charging of
mobile phones, etc ., free WIFI, covered terrace
The standard cabin A is installed with::
Refrigerator with freezer, oven / hob, dishes, dining table / chairs, double bed 140 × 200, duvets / pillows, Loft with sleeping area
for 2 persons, hot / cold water, coffee machine, garden furniture..
The standard hut B is installed with:
Double or twin beds, duvets / pillows, refrigerator, cooking rings, dishes, kettle, dining table with chairs, cold water, coffee
machine, garden furniture..
Transitcabin Dobbelt bed is installed with:
1 double bed, as well as blankets and pillows, 1 table, two chairs. There is no water or kitchen in the cottage.
3. Bring. Bed linen, towels, tea towels and cleaning cloths must be brought.
4. Rent with us
Bed linen
DKK. 65, - per set
1 hand towel
DKK. 10, -,
1 towel and dishcloth
DKK. 25, Breakfast can be ordered at the reception during high season week 27-32 and will be served in the living room from 8.00 am (by
appointment) Breakfast content: 2 rolls, Rye bread, butter, cheese, jam, juice, coffee / tea. Price DKK. 65,
Store SPAR is located 300 m from the campsite and is open daily from 7.30 to 21.00.
5. Cleaning and delivery.
Cleaning deposit:
• Standard cabins A and B
DKK. 300
• Luxury cabin with Loft
DKK. 500, - / Week 27-31 DKK. 700, • Cabin with bath
DKK. 500, • Luxury tents
DKK. 500, Upon arrival a deposit will be provided for cleaning the cabin. You can also do the cleaning yourself, the deposit will be paid after
the departure of the cottage. (Ccleansing agent are available). The Cabin or tent will be delivered as you received it. Missing or
damaged items will be replaced before departure.
6. Pets are welcome in all cabins.
Dogs must be brought in all cabins / tents for a fee of DKK 20, - per day. + extra cleaning fee DKK 160, -. The animals must not
stay in beds and furniture, and the animals must always be kept on a leash.
7. Later arrival / no-show.
If you arrive late on the day your rental begins, please contact us at 18:00.
8. The rental amount..
When booking, 50% of the price of the stay will be paid, the balance will be charged upon arrival. Including rental /
accommodation fee for the number of persons registered. Additional person Kr. 80, - per. Day.
9. Cancellation Policy Cabins / Tent.
In case of cancellation please notify us in writing by e-mail - If you wish to cancel, please do so as soon as possible. If canceled
more than 30 days before arrival, the full price will be reimbursed, however, DKK 300.00 will be deducted from the cancellation
fee.If canceled later than 30 days before arrival, the campsite has the right to charge 100% of the price of the stay. A cancellation
can be made per. letter or mail. The cancellation is valid from the day the campsite receives the letter or email. If the tenant
vacates before the end of the lease, no refund can be claimed. In some cases, we allow ourselves to move ordered cabin, to
another cabin of the same type * When booking cabins and tents, 50% deposit is paid.
Cancellation Policy camping units:
If canceled later than 2 weeks before arrival, the deposit will not be refunded, no further stays will be charged, however, DKK
100.00 will be deducted from the cancellation fee. In some cases, we allow ourselves to move ordered space, to another space of
the same type. *When booking camping units, a deposit of DKK 250 is paid.
10. Smoking.
Not allowed in our cabins. A fee of DKK 1.000 will be charged if you still smoke in the lodge despite the signs and warnings. This
also applies to e-cigarettes.

If you are unhappy with something, let us know.
If you are satisfied, tell others
We wish you a pleasant stay 

